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NUCLEOSIDES AND PHOSPHORAMIDITES

This is a niche area for Innovassynth. 

Innovassynth is one of the three leading players in the world and only 
from Asia.
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Process Capabilities - Nucleosides

❖ Protection and deprotection of nucleoside compounds

❖ Transformation of U to C via triazolation process 

❖ 5’-O-Acylations

❖ Selective 2’-O alkylations

❖ Fluorination 

❖ Azidation and catalytic reduction to amino derivative

❖ Phosphitylation
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DNA 1. All 4 standard amidites 

2. dC–N–Ac amidite

3. dC–N–tac amidite

RNA 1. All 4 standard amidites

2. CN–Ac amidite 

3.    GN–DMF amidite 

4. GN–Pac nucleoside

5. AN–Pivaloyl nucleoside

6. 2’–CPep RNA amidites

7. 2’–Dithiomethyl protected amidite (exclusively for an   

European customer)

8.     N-Pac and N-isopropylpac protected RNA amidites 

Amidites made at Innovassynth
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Other Nucleosides & Amidites

1. All 4 PNS & amidites with standard  protection  

made on multikilo scale

2. CN-Ac amidite also made

OMe

Modified 1. 3’–Amino–deoxy amidites 
(Exclusively for Geron on 6-10 kg scale)

2. 2’–Fluoro U & 2’-Fluoro-CN-bz & CN-Ac amidites  

2’-Fluoro AN-bz & GN-ibu amidites 
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Other Nucleosides & Amidites

1. New  kind of modified phosphoramidites are under 

development and process optimization.
Morpholino

UNA 1. New type of phosphoramidites, made by us on very 
small scale. Process development and optimization 
work is on

ENA Again a new type of Phosphoramidite products, 

produced in gm scale at Innovassynth. Further 

optimization work is on.

GalNAc Amidites & GalNAc Succinate 
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Other Products developed and Scaled Up

1. Linker phosphoramidites (under development)

- fam

- mmt/tfa-aminohexyl

- biotin

2. 5-Bromo and 5-Iodo uridine and deoxyuridine

3. 4-Thio pyrimidine Nucleosides

4. LNA Nucleosides and Amidites

5. Modified Sugar products starting from D-Glucose

6. Succinates of all protected Nucleosides and UNylinker 

7. Custom made products
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The combined production capacity for all these Amidites  is 3500 kg / year. 

Similar capacity exists for making protected nucleosides. 

The market prices for these Amidites range from $2000/kg to $80000/kg.
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1. Innovassynth has developed many critical reagents in house.

2. DMT-Cl and many of the base protection reagents are produced in  

house. 

3. Innovassynth has also developed and scaled up the process for 

making phosphitylating reagent (phos reagent).  However,  

currently, we are buying it.

4. The bases are purchased from Japan, China & Korea. We have direct  

contact with  the producers of the bases. So we take care of quality   

and documentation.

In-house  Reagent Production
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Involvement in various Technology Platforms

❖ Antisense, 

❖ SiRNA, 

❖ MicroRNA

❖ Aptamers

❖ Spiegelmers

❖ Locked Nucleic acid (LNA)
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Process Capabilities – Non -Nucleosides

❖ Side Chain Photochlorination (Ar- CH3 to Ar-CH2Cl)

❖ Cyanation (NaCN, KCN, CuCN)

* Developed complete facility for this reaction including handling, 

charging and disposal of effluent containing cyanide after 

destruction of cyanide residue.

* Special precaution is taken while handling the cyanide and 

people are provided with all safety gadgets.

❖ Halogenation (Aliphatic/Aromatic)

* This includes both liquid bromine handling as well as chlorine gas  

handling from big toners of 1 MT

❖ Reactions with Phosphorous Halides

❖ Catalytic Hydrogenation 30 Bar;  1500c

* We handle all types of catalysts. 

* The noble metal catalysts are collected after use and sent for 

recovery.
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Process Capabilities Non -Nucleosides

❖ Grignard reactions

* Handling Rreactions on large scale involving 100s of kgs of Mg. 
*Safety system to take care of handling of Grignards are developed

❖ Friedel-crafts reaction

* Handling large quantities of AlCl3 for this reaction. 
* The acidic effluent is disposed in very safe and unique manner. 

(It is used by large common effluent treatment plants in Industrial 
areas as a substitute to alum for coagulation.)

❖ Wittig- Horner reaction

❖ Metal / Ammonia reduction

❖ Boron Chemistry
(Borates, Boronic Acids, Boron Mediated Asymmetric Synthesis)

* Developed processes for many boronic acids by cheaper methods.
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Process Capabilities Non -Nucleosides

❖ Organometallic reactions

* Developed skills to handle nBuLi in big cylinders of capacity 400 kg. 
Full safety systems are developed for reactions involving nBuLi. 

* Optimized and scaled up processes for making Organometalic 
catalysts like zirconium complexes. 

❖ Fries Rearrangement

❖ Oxidations using Metal Oxides, H2O2, Per Acids, Hypochlorite

❖ Reductions Using Metal Hydrides,   Nobel Metals, Ni, Na/ EtOH, Al 

Isopropoxide, Chemical Reductions
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Process Capabilities Non -Nucleosides

❖ Aromatic Fluorination, Sulphonation

❖ Carbohydrate Chemistry 

*  Developed 4 sugar monomers and produced on 50 kg scale. 

*  Currently involved in forward integration to convert the monomers 

into trisaccharide intermediate. 

* Also developed large scale synthesis of many specialty 

Nucleosides from the respective sugars (made from D-Glucose) 

and glycosylating them with appropriate heterocyclic bases.
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Few examples of our process strength and scale up 

capability:

1. Sodium-β-glycerophosphate (g2p)

*  Chemistry was developed in 2-3 months 
*  Scaled up to produce metric ton quantities just in 6 months. 
*  Higher capacity was achieved in existing facility by improving process         

parameters such as filtration rate, etc.

*  Since This product is used in Pharma formulations and in cell 
cultures, it has a very high worldwide demand.

2. Isosulphan Blue

* This is a dye used in diagnostics for cancer detection. 
* The chemistry involves handling of hazardous reagents like 65% 

oleum, dichromate solution, etc. 
* The purification process involves separating the product from 

inorganic salts. 
* The product is being formulated and waiting for  US FDA approval for 

worldwide marketing. 
*  Applied for US patent for the process for this product.
* Took>2 years to develop chemistry 
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3. 7-Bromoheptene: 

* This is a pharma intermediate. 
* The specs are very stringent. 
* The process was developed in 3 months and scaled up to produce 

>1 MT of the product. 
* The reaction involves making Grignard reagent and using it to  

make the product.   

4. Metallocine

* This  is a high end catalyst.
* Used in Polymerisations
* Developed and scaled up for an international company
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5. CG-291127:

*  This is an intermediate for a UV-protecting product used incoating.
*  This is produced in large scale, >350 MT, exclusively for an 

European company in a dedicated facility. 
*  We are the only supplier of this product. 

6. Trimer

* This product is developed for an American Company which is an 
intermediate for a generic polysaccharide API.   

* They make and supply the generic drug to one of the top  
Pharmaceutical Company.

* This is a 23 step process based on Carbohydrate Chemistry
*  It will go for bio-equivalence study next year
*  Product is likely to be launched in the market in 2014-15
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Exclusive note on Nucleic Acid

What makes Innovassynth one of the top 3 nucleoside technology 
Companies in the world., and how    does this translate into 
sustainable advantage?

The Begining

* Innovassynth entered the nucleoside industry in early 2002, whereas 
the other two leading companies are working since early 80’s. 
Innovassynth rose to the top due to following factors:

* Innovassynth had a dedicated group of scientist to work in this area 
from the beginning, two R&D labs were completely dedicated with 
about 25 scientists for the first 4 to 5 years, even today we have 
about 18 scientists who are completely involved in research work in 
this area.

* This dedicated effort paid dividend. Within the first year itself, we 
worked with two leading Drug Discovery Companies, i.e.  ISIS 
Pharmaceuticals and Geron Corporation from the USA and proved 
that we could develop their products which were very niche and 
exclusive. This gave us worldwide recognition.

* The below mentioned points is the reason why we are one of the top 
3 nucleoside technology companies in the world:-
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Competitive Advantage

* Through research efforts we started using alteranate raw materials 
and developed different purification methods to reduce costs to 
produce amidities. This makes us more competitive.

* We are the only company amongst the top three who produce both 
precursors (DMT Protected Nucleoside) and amidities. Precursors are 
used to produce amidities. It is a huge advantage as we can control 
the precursors cost. One must know that developing precursors 
takes a lot of R&D effort. The other two top companies do not have 
this competence to produce precursors for all amidities. This is the 
reason why some of our competitors are forced to buy precursors 
from us.

* We produce reagents like DMT Chloride and many protecting groups 
which helps us to control quality and cost of amidites.

Facility

* We have two kilo labs and two plants to manufacture these products, 
which is amongst the largest in  the world. Hence, Pharma 
companies and Drug Discovery companies have the confidence that 
we can meet their demands in short notice.
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Continued R&D Efforts.

* We work with many universities and customers to produce many new 
age products which helps us to develop skills in new technology 
areas and that is the reason why we are the only company working in 
all platforms: SiRNA , Moe, LNA, Spiegelmers, Aptamers, Antisense

Our Achievement

* We work with 8 drug discovery companies, 4 leading Pharma 
companies, 3 leading Oligo manufacturers(therapeutic) and many 
oligo houses in diagonistic products across USA, Europe and Japan.

• At present there are 43 drugs are in clinical trials, 37 out of these 43 
drugs use our products. One of these 43 Drugs has already been 
approved by US FDA and will be launched in the market by Sanofi 
within a year’s time, we are working with them. Hence there is a great 
opportunity for us to grow in this area.

Sustainable Advantage

* Nucleic Acid is a new technology area. It is expected that for new 
drug development this technology will be used extensively. Leading 
Pharma companies are investing good amount of money in this field 
to develop new generation drugs. In addition Diagnostic and 
Sequencing markets have also good growth potential. Hence, 
demand for amidites will grow substantially. Innovassynth being a 
front runner in this area will reap the benefit.
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